Quantifying individual performance in team activity is critical in team selection in international sports. We explore the application of Social Network Analysis (SNA) to rate individuals in an team activity. We choose the game of Cricket as an example. The number runs scored by batsmen and wickets taken by bowlers serves as a natural way of quantifying the performance of a cricketer. Traditionally the batsmen and bowlers are rated on their batting or bowling average respectively. However in a game like cricket it is always important the manner in which one scores the runs or takes a wicket. Scoring runs against a strong bowling line-up or delivering a brilliant performance against a team with strong batting line-up deserves more credit. A player's average is not able to capture this aspect of the game. In this paper we present a refined method to quantify the 'quality' of runs scored by a batsman or wickets taken by a bowler. We apply tools of Social Network Analysis (SNA) to judge a cricketer's performance. We generate directed and weighted network of batsmen-bowlers using the player-vs-player information available for Test cricket and ODI cricket. Additionally we generate network of batsmen and bowlers based on the dismissal record of batsmen in the history of cricket -Test (1877) and ODI (1971. Our results show that SNA approach could provide a refined rating of batsmen and bowlers in history of cricket. Our approach could potentially be applied in domestic cricket to judge a player's performance which in turn pave the way for a balanced team selection for International matches.
Introduction
Quantifying the individual performance or 'quality' of a player in any sport is a matter of great importance for the selection of team members in international competitions and is a topic of recent interest. A lot of negotiations are involved in the process of teamselection. We take the case of individual performance of batsmen and bowlers in International cricket matches. Cricket is a game played in most of the Commonwealth countries. [2] . Against, this background, we propose a network based approach to quantify the 'quality' of a batsman or bowler.
In recent years there has been an increase in study of quantitative analysis of individual performance involving team sports. Time series analysis have been applied to football [3, 4] , baseball [5, 6] , basketball [7, 8, 9] and soccer [10, 11] . Studies have focussed on nonlinear modeling techniques like neural networks to rate an individual's performance. For example, neural networks techniques were used to predict the performance of individual cricketer's based on their past performance [12] . Again, a model-free approach was developed to extract the outcome of a soccer match [13] . In recent years, the study of complex networks have attracted a lot of research interests [14] . The tools of complex network analysis have previously been applied to quantify individual brilliance in sports and also to rank the individuals based on their performance. For example, a network approach was developed to quantify the performance of individual players in soccer [15] . Network analysis tools have been applied to football [16] and Brazilian soccer players [17] . Successful and un-successful performance in water polo have been quantified using a network-based approach [18] . Headto-head matchups between Major League Baseball pitchers and batters was studied as a bipartite network [19] . More recently a network-based approach was developed to rank US college football teams [20] , tennis players [21] and cricket teams and captains [22] .
The complex features of numerous social systems are embedded in the inherent connectivity among system components [14, 18] . Social network analysis (SNA) provides insight about the pattern of interaction among players and how it affects the success of a team [23] . This article points out that how topological relations between players help better understanding of individuals who play for their teams and thus elucidate the individual importance and impact of a player. In this paper we apply the tools of network analysis to batsmen and bowlers in cricket and quantify the 'quality' of an individual player. The advantage of network based approach is that it provides a different perspective for judging the excellence of a player. The rest of the paper is presented as follows : In Section 2 we propose the methods of link formation among the batsmen and bowlers. In section 3 we discuss the results and we conclude in Section 4.
Methodology
We obtained data from the cricinfo website [24] . The website holds the information of proceedings of all Test matches played since 1877 and all ODI matches from 1971 onwards.
These include the runs scored by batsmen, wickets taken by bowlers, outcome of a game and also the information of the mode of dismissal of a batsman. We collect the data of player-vs-player for Test cricket (2001 − 2011), ODI cricket (1999 − 2011) from the cricinfo website. The data of player-vs-player contains the information of runs scored by a batsman against every bowler he faced and also how many times he was dismissed by the bowlers he faced. No information of player-vs-player is available for games played earlier than 2001. We also collect the batting and bowling averages of players from the player's profile available in the cricinfo website. Batting average of a batsman is defined as the total number of runs scored by the batsman divided by the number of times he was dismissed. Thus higher batting average reflects higher 'quality' of a batsman. Similarly, bowling average is defined as the number of runs given by the bowler divided by the number of wickets claimed by him.
Thus lower bowling average indicates higher ability of the bowler. These informations are used to generate the network of interaction among bowlers and batsmen in cricket matches.
Weighted and Directed Network
Cricket is a bat-and-ball game played between two teams of 11 players each. bowler with lower bowling average carries more credit than runs scored against a bowler of less importance. We introduce a performance index of a batsman (P IB) against a bowler given by the following equation 
where W ji is given by the weight of the directed link. Thus the 'quality' of dismissal serves as a measure for the greatness of a bowler. We define the quality index of bowler (QIB) as
where D is defined as the number of times a batsman was dismissed by a particular bowler, C Ba refers to the career batting average of a batsman and C Bo indicates the career bowling average of a bowler. Thus greater the value of QIB, better is the rank of a bowler. As before we construct weighted and directed networks, this time the directed link pointing towards the bowlers. We evaluate the in-strength of the bowlers, which serves as a quantification of the 'quality' of a bowler.
Gradient Network
The manner in which the game is played doesn't allow us to compare the relative dominance of one batsman over another batsman or one bowler over another bowler. Unlike in tennis, where each player has to compete directly with the opponent, in cricket a batsman is pitted against a bowler. Hence it is very difficult to judge the relative superiority of a batsman (bowler) over another batsman (bowler). In this section we introduce gradient links between batsmen who face the same bowler. Recent studies have shown that transport efficiencies are often driven by local gradients of a scalar [25] . It has been seen that a gradient network based on a random graph topology tends to get easily congested, in the large network limit. If the substrate network is scale-free [26] , then the corresponding gradient network is the least prone to congestion [27] . Traditionally a gradient network is constructed as follows. Consider a substrate network S. Each node i in the network is assigned with a random number h i which describes the 'potential' of the node. Gradient network is constructed by directed links that point from each node to the nearest neighbor with highest potential [27] . Here we take a slightly different route to construct the weighted-gradient network.
We evaluate the in-strength s Thus the weight ω ij of a link is given as
where s in i,j are the in-strength of two nodes i and j. The gradient network thus highlights the relative importance of a player over other. Next we apply the PageRank algorithm on the resultant gradient network and evaluate the importance of each player.
PageRank algorithm
We quantify the importance or 'popularity' of a player with the use of a complex network approach and evaluating the PageRank score. Mathematically, the process is described by the system of coupled equations
where ω ij is the weight of a link and s It is to be noted that the PageRank score of a player depends on the scores of all other players and needs to be evaluated at the same time. To implement the PageRank algorithm in the directed and weighted network, we start with a uniform probability density equal to 
Results
In this section, we explore the in-strength distribution of the weighted and directed networks. The in-strength of a node is an indication of the performance of an individual against the opponent team member. Thus higher the in-strength, better the performance. In Fig 2 we plot the cumulative in-strength distribution of batsmen and bowlers in Test cricket and ODI cricket. As we can see, the in-strength distributions do not display power-law or normal distribution.
As mentioned above the in-strength of a batsman reflects the performance of a batsman in terms of quality of runs scored. In Table 1 Tendulkar averages more than his predecessors and also received the highest ICC points, both K. C. Sangakkara and R. T. Ponting scored runs against better bowling attack. In Figure 3 we compare the correlation of ranks obtained from in-strength and batting average.
We observe that both the ranking schemes show strong correlation. Please note that this ranking is sensitive to change in information of player-vs-player once the information prior to the year 2000 is available in the cricinfo website.
We provide the historical ranking of bowlers for Test cricket in Table 3 . We observe that the bowlers ranked by the average are different from that obtained from SNA. Table 3 B. Agarkar is the 'quality' of wickets he took. Thus even though he went for runs and didn't have a long career, he was able to dismiss most of the batsmen with good average.
We observe the ranks obtained from in-strength (or PageRank) and bowling average are anti-correlated (See Figure 4(B,C) ). This is not surprising in the sense that bowling average is not a proper way of judging a player's performance. Also in the ODIs, there has been a practice of bringing in part-time bowlers who have low-averages. This is paradoxical in the sense that it indicates part-time bowlers are better than the regular bowlers. We find that our scheme provides sensible results that are in agreement with the points provided by ICC 2 . We also observe strong correlation between ranks obtained by network based tools and that provided by ICC 3 ( Figure 5 ). This demonstrates that our network based approach captures the consensus opinions.
Conclusion
To summarize, we quantified the performance of batsmen and bowlers in the history of cricket by studying the network structure of cricket players. Under the usual qualification of 2 The rankings provided by ICC take in account several factors like runs scored, quality of pitch and opposition, match result etc. However, due to its opaqueness, ICC's methodology is incomprehensible. Our approach is both novel and transparent.
3 Since the information of ICC points is not consistent we choose the information of top 200 bowlers. out as an efficient measure of a bowler's ability. We would like to mention that although our study includes the 'quality' of bowling attack or 'quality' of dismissal of a batsman, we don't consider the fielding abilities or wicket-keeping abilities of the fielders. It is not possible to quantify the fielding ability of a fielder, other than by the number of catches, which is not a true measure of a fielder's ability. Some fielders are more athletic than others.
Slip fielders always have a higher chance of taking a catch than others. Again, a batsman deserves more credit if he is able to beat athletic fielders like Jonty Rhodes, Ricky Ponting or Yuvraj Singh. Secondly, a bowler's ability is also judged by the nature of wicket. An excellent bowling performance on a batsman-friendly pitch holds greater merit than that on pitches which help bowlers. Similarly, scoring runs on difficult tracks always gets more attention than scoring runs on good batting tracks. In our analysis, due to non-availability of these informations, we didn't include these 'external factors' in our analysis.
Nevertheless a network based approach could address the issue of relative performance of one player against other. Our study shows that SNA can indeed classify bowlers and batsmen based on the 'quality' of wickets taken or runs scored and not on the averages alone. Team selection is extremely important for any nation. SNA could be used as an objective way to aid the selection committee. A proper analysis of a player's domestic performance would help his(her) selection in the national squad. Additionally, owners of the cash rich Indian Premier League (IPL) teams spend lots of money to hire players on a contract basis. The owners along with the coaches can identify talents based on the past 'performance' of a player. Potentially our study could identify the greatest batsman of all time, based on a complete player-vs-player information, which at present we are unable to identify due to non-availability of data. Our analysis doesn't aim at replacing the existing system of ICC player ranking, which are based on expert opinions and has been optimized and almost perfected for many years. It serves as an alternate method to refine the existing ranking scheme of players and quantify the performance of a player.
There are many additional features that could be included in the networks. 
